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Phase 2 Stage 1 Assessment

Engineering 1

Engineering 2

Traffic assessment including proposed level of intervention
(cross-section) and existing
traffic conditions.

Evaluation of compliance with technical standards (TII
Publications, for example in the
case of road Projects compliance with minimum
horizontal radii, maximum vertical
gradients, relaxations, departures etc.)

Engineering 3

Engineering 4

Examination of junction strategy, access control and Examination of structures (river, road & rail bridges,
interaction with existing
culverts, underpasses and other
transportation networks.
structures, and their clearances and maintenance
requirements).

Engineering 5

Engineering 6

Engineering 7

Geology and its potential impacts on construction
(underlying ground conditions,
sensitive areas / areas of poor ground including karst,
caves, peat etc.).

Groundwater (aquifers, springs, wells and their
vulnerability to major earthworks)

Earthworks (cut and fill volumes, comparative
earthworks balance, maximum depth of
cuttings and height of embankments).

Engineering 8

Engineering 9

Road Safety Impact Assessment (assessment of alternative Drainage (carriageway drainage, crossing of watercourses,
options). [MAJOR SCHEMES]
specific drainage
requirements through high vulnerability areas).
N/A [MINOR SCHEMES]

Route ID

Route Colour

Do-Nothing

-

Existing cross section not to current design
Existing alignment not to current design
standards. AADT is such that a Type 1 Single
standards.
Carriageway is required to match traffic capacity.

Existing junctions are not to current design N/A - As existing
standard, with numerous direct private
accesses.

N/A - As existing

N/A - accounted for in Environment 14,15
and 16.

N/A - As existing

N/A for Minor Schemes - safety issues
addressed elsewhere in Engineering 1 - 7.

- As existing (i.e. over the edge drainage, not
attenuated or subject to any filtration).

Do-Minimum -

Existing cross section not to current design
Existing alignment not to current design
standards. AADT is such that a Type 1 Single
standards.
Carriageway is required to match traffic capacity.

Existing junctions are not to current design N/A - As existing
standard, with numerous direct private
accesses.

N/A - As existing

N/A - accounted for in Environment 14,15
and 16.

Neglible earthworks

N/A for Minor Schemes - safety issues
addressed elsewhere in Engineering 1 - 7.

Option 1

- Design Year AADT: 9784 (Central)
- Proposed Carriageway Type: Type 1
- Route Length: 2896m
- Other:

- Minimum Horizontal Radii: 2880m
- Maximum Vertical Gradients: 2.413%
- Comparable Overtaking Values: 33.4% East,
26.6% West
- No. of Relaxations: 0
- No. of Departures: 11
- Other:

- No. of Roads crossed / potential junctions: - No. of Road Bridges: 0
3 mainline
- No. of Watercourse crossings: 1
- No. of entrances: 20
- Other:

- Existance of poor ground/extents: 650 linear N/A - accounted for in Environment 14,15
metres of Peat, estimated 22% of total length and 16.
in poor ground.
- Rock outcrop, impact on routes: 260 linear
metres of rock outcrop, estimated 9% of total
length in rock. All routes comparable
- Other: None

- Comparable Cut/Fill balance: 29%/71%
- Max embankment height: 7.78m
- Max cutting depth: 4.47m

N/A for Minor Schemes - safety issues
addressed elsewhere in Engineering 1 - 7.

- Minimum Horizontal Radii: 720m
- Maximum Vertical Gradients: 3.792%
- Comparable Overtaking Values: 16.6% East,
18.3% West
- No. of Relaxations: 0
- No. of Departures: 3
- Other:

- No. of Roads crossed / potential junctions: - No. of Road Bridges: 0
3 mainline
- No. of Watercourse crossings: 0
- No. of entrances: 10
- Other:

- Existance of poor ground/extents: 500 linear N/A - accounted for in Environment 14,15
metres of peat and 170 linear metres of
and 16.
alluvium, estimated 22% of total length in
poor ground.
- Rock outcrop, impact on routes: 320 linear
metres of rock outcrop, estimated 11% of total
length in rock. All routes comparable
- Other: None

- Comparable Cut/Fill balance: 59%/41%
- Max embankment height: 5.59m
- Max cutting depth: 10.76m

Option 2

Cyan

Green

- Design Year AADT: 9784 (Central)
- Proposed Carriageway Type: Type 1
- Route Length: 2992m
- Other:

Phase 2 Stage 1 - Preliminary Options Assessment
Engineering 12

Engineering 10

Engineering 11

Construction (comparative ease of construction and traffic
management).

Comparative Service Conflicts (electricity,
telecommunications, gas, broadband, cable TV, water,
wastewater etc.).

N/A - As existing

N/A - As existing

No impact

- Negligble changes to existing (i.e. over the
Neglible construction - minor TM
edge drainage, not attenuated or subject to any
filtration).

- Very minor interaction with services may be
required for some works.

N/A - As existing

Localised minor impact possible

- Comparable drainage impacts: vertical
alignment may lead to outfalling issues.
- Other:

- Comparible service conflicts:
3no. ESB Medium Voltage Overhead crossing
points.
Irish Watermain (Dia. 150mm) runs the entire
length of route (online N53).

Refer to Environmental 19 - 22

- Route intersects with:
- 1 wetland habitats in the vicinity of Rassan.
- 1 wet woodland habitat in the vicinity of
Annaghvacky.
- Castletown River if of known Fishery Value for
accomodating protected species such as brown
trout (Salmo trutta subsp. fario ), Salmon (Salmo
salar ) and Sea Trout (Salmo trutta subsp.
trutta ). Annaghvacky watercourse, a tributary
of Castletown River has the potential to support
similar species.

Refer to Environmental 19 - 22

- Route intersects with 2no. wetland habitats:
- 1 in the vicinity of Rassan.
- 1 in the vicinity of Clonaleenaghan.
- Castletown River if of known Fishery Value for
accomodating protected species such as brown
trout (Salmo trutta subsp. fario), Salmon (Salmo
salar) and Sea Trout (Salmo trutta subsp. trutta).
Annaghvacky watercourse, a tributary of
Castletown River has the potential to support
similar species.

Refer to Environmental 19 - 22

- Route intersects with 1 wet woodland habitat
in the vicinity of Annaghvacky.
- Castletown River if of known Fishery Value for
accomodating protected species such as brown
trout (Salmo trutta subsp. fario), Salmon (Salmo
salar) and Sea Trout (Salmo trutta subsp. trutta).
Annaghvacky watercourse, a tributary of
Castletown River has the potential to support
similar species.

- Comparible service conflicts:
Refer to Environmental 19 - 22
4no. ESB Medium Voltage Overhead crossing
points. ESB 38kv Overhead pass through c. 280m
length of the route.

- Route intersects with:
- 1 wetland habitats in the vicinity of Rassan.
- 1 wet woodland habitat in the vicinity of
Annaghvacky.
- Castletown River if of known Fishery Value for
accomodating protected species such as brown
trout (Salmo trutta subsp. fario), Salmon (Salmo
salar) and Sea Trout (Salmo trutta subsp. trutta).
Annaghvacky watercourse, a tributary of
Castletown River has the potential to support
similar species.

Ease of construction: Route that is 100% online
Traffic Management: Route with the most
difficulty for traffic management due to current
traffic and local traffic/access to
Refer also to Engineering 4 and Environment 15 properties/businesses on line.
& 16.

- Comparable drainage impacts: vertical
alignment moderate for outfalling.
- Other:

Ease of construction: Route that is >75% offline
Traffic Management: Route with < 25% online
hence little difficulty with traffic management

Refer also to Engineering 4 and Environment 15
& 16.

- Comparible service conflicts:
3no. ESB Medium Voltage Overhead crossing
points. ESB 38kv Overhead pass through c. 1km
length of the route.
Irish Watermain (Dia 150) runs along approx.
25% of the route length.
- Other: None of note

Option 3

Red

- Design Year AADT: 9784 (Central)
- Proposed Carriageway Type: Type 1
- Route Length: 3062m
- Other:

- Minimum Horizontal Radii: 360m
- Maximum Vertical Gradients: 3.076%
- Comparable Overtaking Values: 20.7% East,
20.7% West
- No. of Relaxations: 1
- No. of Departures: 3
- Other:

- No. of Roads crossed / potential junctions: - No. of Road Bridges: 0
5 mainline
- No. of Watercourse crossings: 1
- No. of entrances:10
- Other:

- Existance of poor ground/extents: 600 linear N/A - accounted for in Environment 14,15
metres of peat, estimated 19% of total length and 16.
in poor ground.
- Rock outcrop, impact on routes: 400 linear
metres of rock outcrop, estimated 13% of total
length in rock. All routes comparable
- Other: None

- Comparable Cut/Fill balance: 54%/46%
- Max embankment height: 5.65m
- Max cutting depth: 5.31m

N/A for Minor Schemes - safety issues
addressed elsewhere in Engineering 1 - 7.

- Comparable drainage impacts: vertical
alignment may lead to outfalling issues.
- Other:

Ease of construction: Route that is >75% offline
Traffic Management: Route with < 25% online
hence little difficulty with traffic management
apart from segregation to school and access
Refer also to Engineering 4 and Environment 15 across crossing point.
& 16.

- Comparible service conflicts:
3no. ESB Medium Voltage Overhead crossing
points.
Irish Watermain (Dia 150) runs along <10% of the
route length.
- Other: None of note

Option 4

Blue

- Design Year AADT: 9784 (Central)
- Proposed Carriageway Type: Type 1
- Route Length: 2990m
- Other:

- Minimum Horizontal Radii: 510
- Maximum Vertical Gradients: 1.349%
- Comparable Overtaking Values: 17.5% East,
25.8% West
- No. of Relaxations: 2
- No. of Departures: 9
- Other:

- No. of Roads crossed / potential junctions: - No. of Road Bridges: 0
3 mainline
- No. of Watercourse crossings: 1
- No. of entrances: 14
- Other:

- Existance of poor ground/extents: 580 linear N/A - accounted for in Environment 14,15
metres of peat and 100 linear metres of
and 16.
alluvium, estimated 22% of total length in
poor ground.
- Rock outcrop, impact on routes: 320 linear
metres of rock outcrop, estimated 11% of
total length in rock. All routes comparable
- Other: None

- Comparable Cut/Fill balance: 42%/58%
- Max embankment height: 6.82m
- Max cutting depth: 5.14m

N/A for Minor Schemes - safety issues
addressed elsewhere in Engineering 1 - 7.

- Comparable drainage impacts: vertical
alignment moderate for outfalling.
- Other:

Ease of construction: Route that is circa 40%
offline
Traffic Management: Route with circa 60%
online however area that is online is not through
Refer also to Engineering 4 and Environment 15 Annavacky.
& 16.

Irish Watermain (Dia 150) runs along 50-60% of
route length.
- Other: None of note

Option 5

Magenta

- Design Year AADT: 9784 (Central)
- Proposed Carriageway Type: Type 1
- Route Length: 2884
- Other:

- Minimum Horizontal Radii: 360
- Maximum Vertical Gradients: 3.29%
- Comparable Overtaking Values: 25% East,
27% West
- No. of Relaxations: 3
- No. of Departures: 12
- Other:

- No. of Roads crossed / potential junctions: - No. of Road Bridges: 0
3
- No. of Watercourse crossings: 1
- No. of entrances: 15
- Other:

- Existance of poor ground/extents: 400 linear N/A - accounted for in Environment 14,15
metres of peat, estimated 14% of total length and 16.
in poor ground.
- Rock outcrop, impact on routes: 560 linear
metres of rock outcrop, estimated 19% of total
length in rock. All routes comparable
- Other: None

- Comparable Cut/Fill balance: 79%/21%
- Max embankment height: 4.4m
- Max cutting depth: 4.2m

N/A for Minor Schemes - safety issues
addressed elsewhere in Engineering 1 - 7.

- Comparable drainage impacts: vertical
alignment moderate for outfalling.
- Other:

Ease of construction: Route that is circa 20%
offline
Traffic Management: Route with circa 80%
online however area that is online is not through
Refer also to Engineering 4 and Environment 15 Annavacky.
& 16.

- Comparible service conflicts:
2no. ESB Medium Voltage Overhead crossing
points.

Refer to Environmental 19 - 22

- Route intersects with:
- 1 wetland habitats in the vicinity of Rassan.
- 1 wet woodland habitat in the vicinity of
Annaghvacky.
- Castletown River if of known Fishery Value for
accomodating protected species such as brown
trout (Salmo trutta subsp. fario), Salmon (Salmo
salar) and Sea Trout (Salmo trutta subsp. trutta).
Annaghvacky watercourse, a tributary of
Castletown River has the potential to support
similar species.

Refer to Environmental 19 - 22

- Route intersects with 2no. wetland habitats:
- 1 in the vicinity of Rassan.
- 1 in the vicinity of Clonaleenaghan.
- Castletown River if of known Fishery Value for
accomodating protected species such as brown
trout (Salmo trutta subsp. fario), Salmon (Salmo
salar) and Sea Trout (Salmo trutta subsp. trutta).
Annaghvacky watercourse, a tributary of
Castletown River has the potential to support
similar species.

Refer to Environmental 19 - 22

- Route intersects with 1 wet woodland habitat
in the vicinity of Annaghvacky.
- Castletown River if of known Fishery Value for
accomodating protected species such as brown
trout (Salmo trutta subsp. fario), Salmon (Salmo
salar) and Sea Trout (Salmo trutta subsp. trutta).
Annaghvacky watercourse, a tributary of
Castletown River has the potential to support
similar species.

Irish Watermain (Dia 150) runs along 60-70% of
the route length.
- Other: None of note

Option 6

Yellow

- Design Year AADT: 9784 (Central)
- Proposed Carriageway Type: Type 1
- Route Length: 2978m
- Other:

- Minimum Horizontal Radii: 360
- Maximum Vertical Gradients: 2.76%
- Comparable Overtaking Values: 14% East,
14% West
- No. of Relaxations: 2
- No. of Departures: 10
- Other:

- No. of Roads crossed / potential junctions: - No. of Road Bridges: 0
3
- No. of Watercourse crossings: 0
- No. of entrances: 10
- Other:

- Existance of poor ground/extents: 590 linear N/A - accounted for in Environment 14,15
metres of peat, estimated 20% of total length and 16.
in poor ground.
- Rock outcrop, impact on routes: 530 linear
metres of rock outcrop, estimated 18% of total
length in rock. All routes comparable
- Other: None

- Comparable Cut/Fill balance: 69%/31%
- Max embankment height: 5.1m
- Max cutting depth: 7.2m

N/A for Minor Schemes - safety issues
addressed elsewhere in Engineering 1 - 7.

- Comparable drainage impacts: vertical
alignment moderate for outfalling.
- Other:

Ease of construction: Route that is circa 60%
offline
Traffic Management: Route with circa 40%
online hence little difficulty with traffic
Refer also to Engineering 4 and Environment 15 management
& 16.

- Comparible service conflicts:
3no. ESB Medium Voltage Overhead crossing
points. ESB 38kv Overhead pass through c. 1km
length of the route.
Irish Watermain (Dia 150) runs along 20-30% of
the route length.
- Other: None

Option 7

Orange

- Design Year AADT: 9784 (Central)
- Proposed Carriageway Type: Type 1
- Route Length: 3041m
- Other:

- Minimum Horizontal Radii: 360
- Maximum Vertical Gradients: 3.06%
- Comparable Overtaking Values:21% East,
21% West
- No. of Relaxations: 2
- No. of Departures: 4
- Other:

- No. of Roads crossed / potential junctions: - No. of Road Bridges: 0
4
- No. of Watercourse crossings: 1
- No. of entrances: 9
- Other:

- Existance of poor ground/extents: 500 linear N/A - accounted for in Environment 14,15
metres of peat, estimated 16% of total length and 16.
in poor ground.
- Rock outcrop, impact on routes: 450 linear
metres of rock outcrop, estimated 15% of total
length in rock. All routes comparable
- Other: None

- Comparable Cut/Fill balance: 43%/57%
- Max embankment height: 3.3m
- Max cutting depth: 6.3m

N/A for Minor Schemes - safety issues
addressed elsewhere in Engineering 1 - 7.

- Comparable drainage impacts: vertical
alignment moderate for outfalling.
- Other:

Ease of construction: Route that is circa 80%
offline
Traffic Management: Route with circa 20%
online hence little difficulty with traffic
Refer also to Engineering 4 and Environment 15 management apart from segregation to school
& 16.
and access across crossing point.

- Comparible service conflicts:
4no. ESB Medium Voltage Overhead crossing
points.
Irish Watermain (Dia 150) runs along <10% of the
route length.
- Other: None
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Ecology

No impact

- Other: None of note

N/A for Minor Schemes - safety issues
addressed elsewhere in Engineering 1 - 7.

Environmental 13

Comparisons on Land & Property (land take, land severance,
land use, residential acquisitions, accommodation works
requirements).
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Phase 2 Stage 1 Assessment

Environmental 14

Environmental 15

Environmental 16

Environmental 17

Environmental 18

Environmental 19

Environmental 20

Environmental 21

Environmental 22

Environmental 23

Environmental 24

Economic 25

Soils and geology

Hydrogeology

Hydrology

Landscape & Visual (comparative impact on landscape
character, topography, vegetation, natural features, views
and obstructions)

Archaeological, architectural, and cultural heritage

Material Assets (agricultural)

Material Assets (non agricultural)

Air Quality & Climate

Noise & Vibration

Human Beings including compatibility with development
policy

Interrelationship considerations

Option Comparison Estimates

Route ID

Route Colour

Do-Nothing

-

No impact

No impact

No impact

No impact - as existing

No impact

No impact

No impact

- No. of properties within 50m of the route
centreline: 33

Do-Minimum -

No impact

No impact

No impact

No impact - as existing

No impact

No impact

No impact

- No. of properties within 50m of the route
centreline: 33

Option 1

- Route Interacts with Cut over Raised Peat at
3no. Locations at Annaghvacky, with the
majority of the route intersecting with tills.
- Potential to encounter contaminated ground
conditions as route crosses a historic quarry.

- 2no. GSI reported well (Ref: 2929NWW112,
2931SWW065) potentially at risk of groundwater
quality/quantity (supply) impact.
- Private supplies / dwellings potentially at risk
of groundwater quality/quantity (supply) impact.
[Note:all propoerties assumed to be on private
supply].
Potential risk to terrestial ecosystems connected
to the regional hydrogeological setting.

- 1no. River Crossing points (Annaghvacky
watercourse) Source: EPA River Network.
[Note: Annaghvacky watercourse flows to the
north into Castletown River which in turn flows
easterly to the Dundalk Bay SAC, SPA and pNHA].
Current Surface water quality status: Moderate
(2010-2015).
- 6no. Crossing points at designated pluvial flood
risk zones.

Disruption to landform is limited. Limited loss of
rural tranquillity due to location of the route
online of the existing N53. Limited impact on
vegetation. Impact on front gardens to
properties and increase in visual impact to
dwellings at Annaghvacky leading to an increase
in adverse impacts on the setting of
Annaghvacky. Whole route online widening.

Encroaches on 1no. knoll of potential archaeological
significance to the east of the study area.

Area of agricultural land per route corridor:
25m = 4.11 ha
70m = 15.16 ha

Resdential impact:
- Profound Impact = 2
- Significant Neg. Impact = 11
- Moderate Neg. Impact = 4
- Slightly Neg. Impact = 6

- No. of properties within 50m of the route
centreline: 33

Option 2

Option 3

Cyan

Green

Red

- Route Interacts with Cut over Raised Peat at
2no. Locations and Alluvium at 2no locations at
Annaghvacky, with the majority of the route
intersecting with tills.

- Route Interacts with Cut over Raised Peat at
2no. Locations at Sheelagh and Annaghvacky,
with the majority of the route intersecting with
tills.

Roycroft Survey 2019 identified 8no. 19th Centuary farm
buildings adjacent to or impacted by the proposed
alignment.

1No. Farm building demolished.

No impact, however does not provide for future As considered under the foregoing headings
growth of the local / wider communities.

No construction costs however, no benefits from
reduction in travel times, collisions, etc.

No impact, however does not provide for future As considered under the foregoing headings
growth of the local / wider communities.

Comparable to other options

Route impacts on the local community between As considered under the foregoing headings
Shanmullagh , Annaghvacky and
Clonaleenaghan. Route potentially impacts the
linear housing areas along the N53 .
LCC’s Road Improvement Programme under
policy T20 the N53 is due to have general
improvements undertaken (table 7.7) - and so
this route aligns with this policy.
Route potentially cuts Annavacky, the Glebe ‘
village’ in two (north / south). Potential impact
to local community with local ‘ Owen Watters ‘
shop.

€

13,477,109.04

- No. of properties within 50m of the route
centreline: 13

No. of properties within the following bands
(measured from the centreline):
- 0-50m: 13
- 50-100m: 4
- 100-200m: 14
- 200-300m: 29
Total Receptors (factors applied) = 121

Route potentially has low severence impact on As considered under the foregoing headings
the local community between Shanmullagh ,
Annaghvacky and Clonaleenaghan. Potential
minor impact to linear housing areas on the
L7120 . Route potentially impacts linear housing
areas where it rejoins existing N53 alignment at
the Annaghvacky/Carrickastuck border.
LCC’s Road Improvement Programme under
policy T20 the N53 is due to have general
improvements undertaken (table 7.7) - and so
this route aligns with this policy.

€

12,153,694.08

- No. of properties within 50m of the route
centreline: 13

No. of properties within the following bands
(measured from the centreline):
- 0-50m: 13
- 50-100m: 9
- 100-200m: 16
- 200-300m: 8
Total Receptors (factors applied) = 119

Route potentially has low severance impact on As considered under the foregoing headings
linear housing areas along L3117.
Route potentially cuts links from existing N53 to
Scoil Bridge.
Route potentially cuts links from existing N53 to
Sacred Heart Church.
Route potentially cuts links from existing N53 to
Naomi Malachi GAA club (outside study area
extents of scheme).
Route potentially impacts linear housing areas
where it rejoins existing N53 alignment at the
Annaghvacky/Carrickastuck border.

€

12,206,431.88

Comparable severance i.e. land holding parcels = Commercial impact:
no severance (route is along existing N53)
- Profound Impact = 0
- Significant Neg. Impact = 2
- Moderate Neg. Impact = 0
- Slightly Neg. Impact = 0

- 3no. GSI reported well (Ref: 2929NWW258,
- 9no. Crossing points at designated pluvial flood
2929NWW112, 2931SWW065) potentially at risk risk zones.
of groundwater quality/quantity (supply) impact.
- Private supplies / dwellings potentially at risk
of groundwater quality/quantity (supply) impact.
[Note:all propoerties assumed to be on private
supply].
Potential risk to terrestial ecosystems connected
to the regional hydrogeological setting.

Disruption to landform is limited except for large Encroaches on 2no. knolls of potential archaeological
cutting of two small picturesque hills including significance to the east of the study area. Immediately
hill with prominent tree group on top. Limited
adjacent to zone of influence to 1 no. enclosure.
loss of rural tranquillity due to location of the
Roycroft Survey 2019 identified 6no. 19th Centuary farm
route close to existing N53. Loss of bog at ch.450- buildings adjacent to or impacted by the proposed
800.
alignment.
Improvement to the setting of Annaghvacky.
2.4km through greenfield.

Area of agricultural land per route corridor:
25m = 6.53 ha
70m = 18.87 ha

- 2no. GSI reported well (Ref: 2929NWW112,
2931SWW065) potentially at risk of groundwater
quality/quantity (supply) impact.
- Private supplies / dwellings potentially at risk
of groundwater quality/quantity (supply) impact.
[Note:all propoerties assumed to be on private
supply].
Potential risk to terrestial ecosystems connected
to the regional hydrogeological setting.

Disruption to landform is limited. Limited loss of
rural tranquillity due to location of the route
close to existing N53 and existing settlement.
Improvement to the setting of Annaghvacky.
Large impact on woodland Ch. 2400-2600.
2.55km through greenfield.

Area of agricultural land per route corridor:
25m = 6.81 ha
70m = 19.30 ha

- 1no. River Crossing points (Annaghvacky
watercourse) Source: EPA River Network.
[Note: Annaghvacky watercourse flows to the
north into Castletown River which in turn flows
easterly to the Dundalk Bay SAC, SPA and pNHA].
Current Surface water quality status: Moderate
(2010-2015).
- 7no. Crossing points at designated pluvial flood
risk zones.

No. of properties within the following bands
(measured from the centreline):
- 0-50m: 33
- 50-100m: 7
- 100-200m: 17
- 200-300m: 11
Total Receptors (factors applied) = 198
No. of properties within the following bands
(measured from the centreline):
- 0-50m: 33
- 50-100m: 7
- 100-200m: 17
- 200-300m: 11
Total Receptors (factors applied) = 198
No. of properties within the following bands
(measured from the centreline):
- 0-50m: 33
- 50-100m: 7
- 100-200m: 17
- 200-300m: 11
Total Receptors (factors applied) = 198

Encroaches on 1no. knoll of potential archaeological
significance to the east of the study area. 100m from 2no.
Ringforts. Not within zones of influence.
Roycroft Survey 2019 identified 5no. 19th Centuary farm
buildings adjacent to or impacted by the proposed
alignment.

1No. Farm building demolished.

Resdential impact:
- Profound Impact = 1
- Significant Neg. Impact = 4
- Moderate Neg. Impact = 1
- Slightly Neg. Impact = 4

Comparable severance i.e. land holding parcels = Commercial impact:
7
- Profound Impact = 0
- Significant Neg. Impact = 1
- Moderate Neg. Impact = 0
- Slightly Neg. Impact = 0

1No. Farm building demolished.

Resdential impact:
- Profound Impact = 0
- Significant Neg. Impact = 2
- Moderate Neg. Impact = 3
- Slightly Neg. Impact = 3

Comparable severance i.e. land holding parcels = Commercial impact:
13
- Profound Impact = 0
- Significant Neg. Impact = 1
- Moderate Neg. Impact = 0
- Slightly Neg. Impact = 0

LCC’s Road Improvement Programme under
policy T20 the N53 is due to have general
improvements undertaken (table 7.7) - and so
this route aligns with this policy.

Option 4

Option 5

Option 6

Option 7

Blue

Magenta

Yellow

Orange

- Route Interacts with Cut over Raised Peat at
3no. Locations at Annaghvacky. The majority of
the route intersecting with tills with minor
portion of Alluvium.

- Route Interacts with Cut over Raised Peat at
3no. Locations at Annaghvacky, with the
majority of the route intersecting with tills.
- Potential to encounter contaminated ground
conditions as route crosses a historic quarry.

- 3no. GSI reported well (Ref: 2929NWW258,
2929NWW112, 2931SWW065) potentially at risk
of groundwater quality/quantity (supply) impact.
- Private supplies / dwellings potentially at risk
of groundwater quality/quantity (supply) impact.
[Note:all propoerties assumed to be on private
supply].
Potential risk to terrestial ecosystems connected
to the regional hydrogeological setting.

- 1no. River Crossing points (Annaghvacky
watercourse) Source: EPA River Network.
[Note: Annaghvacky watercourse flows to the
north into Castletown River which in turn flows
easterly to the Dundalk Bay SAC, SPA and pNHA].
Current Surface water quality status: Moderate
(2010-2015).
- 7no. Crossing points at designated pluvial flood
risk zones.

Disruption to landform is limited. Limited loss of
rural tranquillity due to location of the route
close to existing N53 and existing settlement.
Improvement to the setting of Annaghvacky.
Only 1.6km through greenfield. Route does pass
close to dwellings south of Annaghvacky and
may potentially be visible from some of these
dwellings. Visual impact to properties west of
Annaghvacky on online section.

Encroaches on 1no. knoll of potential archaeological
significance to the east of the study area.
Roycroft Survey 2019 identified 6no. 19th Centuary farm
buildings adjacent to or impacted by the proposed
alignment.

- 2no. GSI reported well (Ref: 2929NWW112,
2931SWW065) potentially at risk of groundwater
quality/quantity (supply) impact.
- Private supplies / dwellings potentially at risk
of groundwater quality/quantity (supply) impact.
[Note:all propoerties assumed to be on private
supply].
Potential risk to terrestial ecosystems connected
to the regional hydrogeological setting.

- 1no. River Crossing points (Annaghvacky
watercourse) Source: EPA River Network.
[Note: Annaghvacky watercourse flows to the
north into Castletown River which in turn flows
easterly to the Dundalk Bay SAC, SPA and pNHA].
Current Surface water quality status: Moderate
(2010-2015).
- 8no. Crossing points at designated pluvial flood
risk zones.

Disruption to landform is limited. Limited loss of
rural tranquillity due to location of the route
close to existing N53 and existing settlement.
Route will partially bypass Annaghvacky
therefore limiting the opportunity to improve
the setting of Annaghvacky and reduce visual
impact on existing properties. .85km through
greenfield.

Encroaches on 1no. knoll of potential archaeological
significance to the east of the study area. Immediately
adjacent to zone of notification for 1no. Ringfort.
May encroach on 6no. Features of Architectural Heritage
(Roycroft Survey 2019)

Area of agricultural land per route corridor:
25m = 5.58 ha
70m = 17.46 ha
1No. Farm building demolished.

- No. of properties within 50m of the route
centreline: 14

No. of properties within the following bands
(measured from the centreline):
- 0-50m: 14
- 50-100m: 3
- 100-200m: 18
- 200-300m: 27
Total Receptors (factors applied) = 128

Route potentially has low severence impact on As considered under the foregoing headings
the local community between Shanmullagh and
Annaghvacky. Potential minor impact to linear
housing areas on the L7120 . Route potentially
impacts linear housing areas where it rejoins
existing N53 each side of Annaghvacky.
LCC’s Road Improvement Programme under
policy T20 the N53 is due to have general
improvements undertaken (table 7.7) - and so
this route aligns with this policy.

€

12,751,578.60

- No. of properties within 50m of the route
centreline: 18

No. of properties within the following bands
(measured from the centreline):
- 0-50m: 18
- 50-100m: 7
- 100-200m: 26
- 200-300m: 13
Total Receptors (factors applied) = 158

Route potentially has low severence impact on As considered under the foregoing headings
the local community between Shanmullagh and
Annaghvacky. Potential minor impact to linear
housing areas on the L7120 . Route potentially
impacts linear housing areas where it rejoins
existing N53 alignment at the Annaghvacky /
Carrickastuck border.
LCC’s Road Improvement Programme under
policy T20 the N53 is due to have general
improvements undertaken (table 7.7) - and so
this route aligns with this policy.

€

12,962,380.16

- No. of properties within 50m of the route
centreline: 12

No. of properties within the following bands
(measured from the centreline):
- 0-50m: 12
- 50-100m: 9
- 100-200m: 16
- 200-300m: 19
Total Receptors (factors applied) = 126

Route potentially has low severence impact on As considered under the foregoing headings
the local community between Shanmullagh ,
Annaghvacky and Clonaleenaghan. Potential
minor impact to linear housing areas on the
L7120 . Route potentially impacts linear housing
areas where it rejoins existing N53 alignment at
the Annaghvacky/Carrickastuck border.
LCC’s Road Improvement Programme under
policy T20 the N53 is due to have general
improvements undertaken (table 7.7) - and so
this route aligns with this policy.

€

12,258,643.72

- No. of properties within 50m of the route
centreline: 15

No. of properties within the following bands
(measured from the centreline):
- 0-50m: 18
- 50-100m: 5
- 100-200m: 17
- 200-300m: 10
Total Receptors (factors applied) = 131

Route potentially has low severance impact on As considered under the foregoing headings
linear housing areas along L3117.
Route potentially cuts links from existing N53 to
Scoil Bridge.
Route potentially cuts links from existing N53 to
Sacred Heart Church.
Route potentially cuts links from existing N53 to
Naomi Malachi GAA club (outside study area
extents of scheme).
Route potentially impacts linear housing areas
where it rejoins existing N53 alignment at the
Annaghvacky / Carrickastuck border.

€

13,415,786.34

Comparable severance i.e. land holding parcels = Commercial impact:
6
- Profound Impact = 0
- Significant Neg. Impact = 1
- Moderate Neg. Impact = 0
- Slightly Neg. Impact = 0

Area of agricultural land per route corridor:
25m = 5.13 ha
70m = 16.30 ha
1No. Farm building demolished.

Resdential impact:
- Profound Impact = 3
- Significant Neg. Impact = 6
- Moderate Neg. Impact = 2
- Slightly Neg. Impact = 6

Comparable severance i.e. land holding parcels = Commercial impact:
4
- Profound Impact =0
- Significant Neg. Impact = 1
- Moderate Neg. Impact = 0
- Slightly Neg. Impact = 0

- Route Interacts with Cut over Raised Peat at
2no. Locations at Annaghvacky and
Clonaleenaghan. The majority of the route
intersects with tills with minor portion of
Alluvium.
- Potential to encounter contaminated ground
conditions as route crosses a historic quarry.

- 3no. GSI reported well (Ref: 2929NWW258,
- 10no. Crossing points at designated pluvial
2929NWW112, 2931SWW065) potentially at risk flood risk zones.
of groundwater quality/quantity (supply) impact.
- Private supplies / dwellings potentially at risk
of groundwater quality/quantity (supply) impact.
[Note:all propoerties assumed to be on private
supply].
Potential risk to terrestial ecosystems connected
to the regional hydrogeological setting.

Disruption to landform is limited. Limited loss of
rural tranquillity due to location of the route
close to existing N53 and existing settlement.
Route will partially bypass Annaghvacky
therefore partially improve the setting of
Annaghvacky and reduce visual impact on some
existing properties. 2.1km through greenfield.

Encroaches on 2no. knolls of potential archaeological
significance to the east of the study area. Immediately
adjacent to the zone of notification for 1no. Enclosure.

Area of agricultural land per route corridor:
25m = 6.29 ha
70m = 18.30 ha

Roycroft Survey 2019 identified 7no. 19th Centuary farm
buildings adjacent to or impacted by the proposed
alignment.

1No. Farm building demolished.

- Route Interacts with Cut over Raised Peat at
2no. Locations at Sheelagh and Annaghvacky,
with the majority of the route intersecting with
tills.

- 2no. GSI reported well (Ref: 2929NWW112,
2931SWW065) potentially at risk of groundwater
quality/quantity (supply) impact.
- Private supplies / dwellings potentially at risk
of groundwater quality/quantity (supply) impact.
[Note:all propoerties assumed to be on private
supply].
Potential risk to terrestial ecosystems connected
to the regional hydrogeological setting.

Disruption to landform is limited. Limited loss of
rural tranquillity due to location of the route
close to existing N53 and existing settlement.
Route will bypass Annaghvacky therefore
improve the setting of Annaghvacky and reduce
visual impact on some existing properties.
2.35km through greenfield. Loss of woodland.

Encroaches on 1no. knoll of potential archaeological
significance to the east of the study area. 100m from 2no.
Ringforts. Not within zones of influence.
Roycroft Survey 2019 identified 6no. 19th Centuary farm
buildings adjacent to or impacted by the proposed
alignment.

Area of agricultural land per route corridor:
25m = 6.49 ha
70m = 18.49 ha

- 1no. River Crossing points (Annaghvacky
watercourse) Source: EPA River Network.
[Note: Annaghvacky watercourse flows to the
north into Castletown River which in turn flows
easterly to the Dundalk Bay SAC, SPA and pNHA].
Current Surface water quality status: Moderate
(2010-2015).
- 7no. Crossing points at designated pluvial flood
risk zones.

Resdential impact:
- Profound Impact = 1
- Significant Neg. Impact = 7
- Moderate Neg. Impact = 2
- Slightly Neg. Impact = 3

Resdential impact:
- Profound Impact = 2
- Significant Neg. Impact = 4
- Moderate Neg. Impact = 1
- Slightly Neg. Impact = 1

Comparable severance i.e. land holding parcels = Commercial impact:
4
- Profound Impact = 0
- Significant Neg. Impact = 0
- Moderate Neg. Impact = 0
- Slightly Neg. Impact = 0

1No. Farm building demolished.

Resdential impact:
- Profound Impact = 1
- Significant Neg. Impact = 4
- Moderate Neg. Impact = 1
- Slightly Neg. Impact = 3

Comparable severance i.e. land holding parcels = Commercial impact:
12
- Profound Impact = 0
- Significant Neg. Impact = 1
- Moderate Neg. Impact = 0
- Slightly Neg. Impact = 0

LCC’s Road Improvement Programme under
policy T20 the N53 is due to have general
improvements undertaken (table 7.7) - and so
this route aligns with this policy.
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